
investment-trust iden when properly administered." Of the 31 lcading t,rusts of 
the t,irne studied by the I':conomist, 7 wcrr ab!e to make headway agail~at tlle 
completely adverse current of condit,iol~s. In  t,he hope and !jclief tha t  we sll.all 
profit I:y Lhe example of the ol~ler trusts a ~ l d  escape the ~i-orst of t>lleir ilifficr~lties, 
I shall now try to poiut. out. what in my opinion are some of the present dangers. 
Before doing so,*howcvcr, I should like to emphasize the fact that  the lionesty alld 
ability of the nianaeenlent arc paramo~~r i t  and that  good prsetires car1 be conl- 
pleteiy vitiated hy dishonest and u l ~ s o ~ ~ l i d  investment~s. 

11 

Of the investmentetrusts of which I a m  speaking I propose to recognize two 
broad classes. First, those n-hose primary idea is the borrowing of lnor~ey a t  a 
rate lower than that a t  wliich they can lend or invest it, and which in their invest- 
ment program follow a very wide diversification. Second, those that do not 
follow such wide di\wsificat,ion and that  buy with the idea of a,ppreciat,ion, or tha t  
have attempted t.o buy securities which are cheap and will go up over a period of 
years. I n  England these two classes are generally differentiated as "t,rust coin- 
panies" and "finance c,on~panies." In this country we have tended to  group them 
all under the general category of investment trusts. Both types have advantages 
and disadvantages that  appeal variously to different investors. The broadly 
diversified trust has relatively small holdings in a great many issues. I t  attempts 
t o  secure a cross sect'ion of the various securities of the United St,ates or of the 
world. Its particdar ad~anta~ges  are that it permits small investors to participate 
in the ownership of a widely diversified group of securities, thereby obtaining such 
benefits as go with wide diversification. By its very nat,ure, ho~vever, it, is a t -  
tempting to secure a representntim average; i t  cannot, therefore, hope to  turn in 
more than an average performance. Now t.he primary object of buying into an 
invest,n~enttrust shonld be the desire t.o have expert and constant management 
which can do bett'er t,han the average. As n-e have scen, however, a very broadly 
diversified portfolio means average results, and therefore the purchaser of the 
seeurit.ies of such a trust cannot expect the fldl benefits of managerial ability. 
Of course, in fairness it sho111d be said that  poor management cannot do as much 
harm following ?vide diversification as otherwise. 

There is a redriction in the by-lam of one investment trust which provides 
that  as soon as the trust has $5,000,000 i t  shall have a t  least 400 diffcrent issues. 
In  contrast to  this, t,he trust indenture of the Investment Managers Co. of New 
York provides that it shall not have more than 30 issues. The first company has 
by  its policy of diversification attempted to  obtain security. The Investment 
hlanagers Co. by its opposite policy ha,s, howevcr, obtained greater security. 
No one can get an issue into t,he port,folio of t,he Investment Managers Co. without 
proving to the directors that it is not only good, but better t,h:in one of the existing 
issues for which it is to be subst,ituted. 

In the other company almost any sec,urity will get by. T?le pet issue of each 
direct,or and officer can find its way in. Director A passes director B's security, 
although he may not be very ent,husiastic about it, so that director B will not 
blackball his issue. Another disadvantage to the highly diversified portfolio is 
either the inability of the management to follow closely so many issiics or the 
expense of so doing. One of the worst of some of the present abuses is the igno- 
rance and lack of att,ention of some investment managers. An investment-trust 
manager should know far more about the companies in which his money is invested 
than the average investor. This, I am afraid, is not always the case, and ob- 
viously it is far more expensive to  follow closely and thorougl~ly a list of securities 
~ p r e a dall over the face of the globe than a list restricted to a limited group of the 
best investments. I think it fair to  say tha t  t,he average highly diversified trust 
does not closely follow its list, but, relics on its policy of diversification to save it. 
and, therefore, cannot produce more than an average showing. 

In pointing out the difference between these tm-o types of t,rust, I have already -touched on one of the cardinal abuses-inattcntion. Of course, this evil may 
apply to the trust with a more limited and selected portfolio. I should also like 
to  point out  tha t  i t  ma,y apply to those t,rnsts run by the big banks and brokerage 
houses. They may he honest and they mav be able, hut  before their securities 
are bought one wants to be sure that  they XI-ill continually apply and reapply tha t  
abilitv to the running of the trust into which one may be buying. 

I think the worst cases of lack of at,tention come where the managerial control 
rests in rather numerous hands. Concentration of control with extensive powers 
is a feature of the utmost importance, avoiding the delay and lack of positive 
action tha t  usually result when many individuals holding diverse opinions attempt 
to  translate their ideas into action. 
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Some mont,hs ago I was asked by an invest~nent house if I would consider 

running a n  investment trust tha t  they had sold to the public some time before. 
During the course of the discussion I asked if I might see the portfolio. In  
examinining this, I noted a very large block of the shares of a company which, 
as a banking house, they had recently acquired and sold to  the public. I asked 
the gentleman with whom I was talking whether, if I were to Bdvise them on 
their portfolio, and if I could convince the directors that  the shares of another 
company in the same industry were a preferable investment, they would make 
thc exchange. He replied, "No, not necessarily. This trust is part of our general 
machine, and if tjhe selling of these shares adversely affected-- & Co. we would 
not makc the sale." And yet the securities of this trust wwe sold to the public, 
whose money was being used not for the best int'erests of the men and women who 
had supplied the funds, but for the best interests of ---&: Co. This case hrings 
u p  two common abuses to which t,he investment trust is now being put. . First, 
tha t  of I-xing run for ulterior motives and not primarily for the best interests of 
the shareholders; sccond, tha t  of being used as a depositary for securities tha t  
~riight otherwise be ~~nmarketable .  There are, of eourse, cert,ain trusts that  have 
been farmed wit,h avowcdlv ulterior purposes. Such procedure is obviously 
beyond rrproach. I t  is only when a trust says i t  is formed to  accomplish one 
t,hing and then attempts to do another that  i t  becorries an abuse. 

The practice by  which a house of issue sclls a part of its own underwriting to it's 
own t r w t ,  altho~lph not necessarily unethical and unsoi~nd. is extremely dangerous. 
Thosc trusts run by banks and brokers are part,icularly subject to this temptation. 
In my opinion such companies should have a provision or a firmly established 
policy that  they will in no way deal with theinselves as principals: that  if they wish 
to  aeclnire pa.rt of an issue in which they as a house niay be interested t'hey will 
hal-e to  acquire i t  from some entirely outsidc source. 

111 

Some rnoi~t,hs ago, in testifying before a committee of the S e w  Pork Stock 
Exchange, I was asked t,o state briefly what were, in my opinion, the present 
abuses in the investment-trust movement. My reply was: (1) dishonesty; 
( 2 )  inat,telltion and inability; (3) greed.

It is of the last of t,hese tha t  I now wish to  speak. Yon may be asked to  sub- 
scribe to a t 'ri~st tha t  is both honestly and ahly rim, and yet find it inadvisnhle t o  
to  do simply hecause there is nothing in it for yon. All the profits go to  the 
promoters and managers. 

Thcre are an infi~lite number of mmys wherehy this nnduly large slice of the 
spoils is kej)t hy t,he insiders. They may own all or a very large percent,npe of 
the eriility stock; they may have 13-arra~lts and options; or, more rarelv, they I P R V  

be able to take out t,hc money in the form. of expenses or ~nanagerial fecs of one 
sort or anot,her. There cert,ainly is no ethical ol~jection to promoters and marl- 
agers getting awav with all t,hey can in the way of profits. Free conipctition is 
bound to keep this down t'o a reesonablr figure. The objection comes when the 
a.mount so to he taken out is not clearly set forth. The most common method 
of accomplishing this resnlt on the pa,rt of promoters is an exrecdinglp cornplicfited 
capital st,rlict~lre. There are many investment-trnst prospect,nses in which it. takes 
literallv ho lm to  figr~re o r ~ t  just how profits are to  be divided. To those not 
trained in finance the t,ask becomes ilnpossible. and t'he promoters have a,ccom- 
plished their pirnosr. Cert,ainly a clear statement of how the money is supplied 
and the profits divided, together with a simple, straight,forward capital st,ructrlre, 
is highly desirable. 

Another danger, i~si~al ly the result of greed, takes the form of a very la.rge 
fnnded or floating debt or an excessive issue of preferred stocks. Verv often 
the managers arld promoters receive their compensation and profit in the form 
of common st'ock for TI-hich they have m i d  little or nothing. There is riot,hing 
to  criticize in this procrdure if i t  is clearly and simply stated so that  all can easily 
nnrierstmd. As is pointed out in snch cases, the rrrmagernent receives nothing 
until it has earned and paid some fixed percentage on the senior swxirities. I n  
other words, the co~nnensatiori is dependent llpon the snccess of ths  enterprise. 
But  the rtifficrdtv is tha t  the management or promoters have put up only a very 
small nercentage of the total funds. If the enterprise is a complete faillwe, they 
have litt,le or nothine to  lose. I t  is nahra l ,  therefore. that  they sho~~lcl take t,he 
attitude of "T,ct's either win big or win nothing." This they acco~~pl i sh  by a 
very heavy pyramiding process. I do not believe tha t  there are many people 
who with only 1100 ennity wol~ld, as a general practice, proceed to  borrow and 
buy anywhere from 1800 to  $1,000 w0rt.h of securities, and yet this is exactly 
what many investment t rmts  are doing today. 
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There is another difficulty to  which pyramiding leads. With very heavy-
fixed charges and preferred dividends to  meet, the management is under the con-~ 
s tant  necessity of producing a large dollar income the first and every succeeding 
year of operation with which to  meet the relatively large fixed charges. This. 
pressing necessity to  produce immediate and constant income forces the invest- 
ment of a large proportion of the f r~nds  in securities of a less desirable type. 
-4danger that  I have already spoken of T should like to  touch on again. There 

are a great many trust indentures, bylaws, and more or less formal policies that  A 

provide a variety of restrictions, the basic purpose of which seems to be to  prevent, 
in the case of dishonest or incapable nranagement, a complete dissipation of the 
funds. 

Suck a motive is praiseworthy, but  all the rest'rictions in the world will not 
mitigate t,he evils of poor management, and about all they can do is to  restrict 
the efforts of good management. I s  i t  not probable tha t  excess restrictions 
which we may place on the investment-trust manager during a period of rising 
prices may be entirely wrong for a changed period of declining prices? I believe 
t h a t  no principles and restrictions should be developed so riddly tha t  they may 
not be changed a t  any time in order to  conform with the best judgment of the- 
management. 

There are a great many other dangers confronting the investm.ent trusts, but  
there is only one other I wish to  mention here, and that  is the excessive market 
price to  which, in mv opinion, the shares of certain trusts have been hid. T o  say 
what is a fair price for such securities I find extremely difficult-indeed, I do not 
know. I do think, however, tha t  there are a few principles which may aid us in 
this determination. 

Where thc assets of an investment trust are not grossly orervalued, I should 
say that its various securities are a t  least worth the net liquidating value,.or 
what would be realized in actual liquidat'ion. The difficulty comes in saylng 
how much more than the liquidating value the securities may bc worth. I can 
think of only two factors that  might bring this out. The first is the factor of 
management,, and the second is the ability of the trust to  borrow money a t  low 
rates of interest. If, for example, the X Trust can borrow $5,000,000 a t  5 percent 
for 20 vears, that  ability nndoubtedly has a present market w-orth. Similarly. 
the ability of the management to  make money in excess of the current ra'te of 
return over s period of years also has a present value. When, however, I find 
the shares of a very large trust selling in the market for nearly three times their 
liquidating valne, particularly when t,hat liquidating value is figured from a 
grosslq- inflated portfolio value; when there is not possible valne to be added 
through funds borrowed a t  a lorv rate; and when, on t,op of i t  all, the manage- 
ment has in mv opinion demonstrated inability and possibly dishonesty, I am 
inclined to Dhink the shares somewhat high. 

IV 

What can be done about these at~uses? I should say that  the remedies are 
publicity and education. Every industry has its abuses and dangers, and many 
indust.ries present far m.ore alarming hazards than the investment trust. Before 
touching on these remedies I should like very briefly to  say a word about what 
purports to  be remedial legislation. There has been much disc~~ssion of t,his 
topic, and many States have already gone far in setting laws on their statute 
books. Just as in the case of charter restrictions, about a,ll these laws can do is 
to  hamper able management and fail to protect the public against inability and 
dishonesty. No law can replace the necessity for investors t,o think intelligently 
and to  investigate a situation before investing their money. We have had many 
examples of the evils of overregulation in other fields, and i t  would indeed be 
unfortunat,e t o  hamper by laws that  cannot accomplish their purpose so va luh le  
an instn~ment  of finance as the investment t'rust. All that  legislation should 
do.is to reauire a degree of pnhlicity that will enable any investor to  form a sound -
oplnlon. T t  sho111d not reqnire pilblicity that  would interfere with the honest 
and sncccssfril operation of the trusts. 

For t,he publicity tha t  not onlv should he required, bnt  is good policy for the 
the following provisions. First, a clear stat,ement should trust, T should s ~ ~ g g e s t  

be made showinq exacblv where the control lies and who constit'ntes t'he active 
management. Second, i t  should be shown exactly how and in what proportion 
profits and losses are divided, particularly the existence of options, warrants, 
calls, and the like. Third, the investment policv of the managers should be made 
plain hv figures giving the percentages invested in the various classes and types of 
securities. 
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There has been much discussion of the advisability of requiring tha t  complete 

portfolio holdings be revealed. argument,^ in favor of revealing them include the 
following points: 

1. The  trust cannot be called and ceases to  be a blind pool. 
2. Dishonest or mistaken investment policies are more quickly revealed. 
3. Public confidence is increased: the trust is ashamed of nothing and has noth- 

ing to  hide. 
4. The security holders of the trust can better appraise the trust investment 

policies and attune the rest of their investment procedure accordingly. 
Among the disadvantages of portfolio publication are these: 
1. The  results of the costly investment research paid for by the security holders 

of the trust are revealed to  all, and an outsider by following the list can get the 
same benefits free of charge. 

2. Where a trust is either selling or buying a security with a limited market, 
tha t  market can be seriously interfered with to  the deteriment of the trust. 

3. Investors may be misled. An investment tha t  is good for a trust may not 
be good for a n  individual, particularly when the individual does not know and 
cannot follow the risks and hazards involved. 

4. Publication of a list can seriously hamper the managers in their investment 
research. 

Generally speaking, I should say that  for trusts pursuing a very wide diversifi- 
cation the publication of their lists is advisable; whereas for that  type which tends 
more to  concentration and the selection of a few outstanding issues i t  is inadvisable. 
The best English practices have tended away from the publication of holdings. 

Every trust should publish complete balance sheets and income accoullts. The 
balance sheets, of course, should reveal all liabilities, contingent or otherwise; 
securities should be carried a t  cost, bu t  their present market value should be 
clearly revealed. Such a policy permits anyone to  determine exactly the liqui- 
dating value which is essential in a determination of the value of the various 
securities. The income account should be detailed and reveal exactly from where 
the income mas derived. It is essential tha t  interest and dividends received should 
be clearly separated from profits from sales. Similarly, the expense account should 
be broken down, showing how much is paid in salaries and other overhead ex- 
penses. The compensation of management should be segregated. 

If the investment trusts of the country pursue this policy of complete informa- 
tion, bad practices, simply by revelation, will be eliminated. 

v 
In pointing out some of the present, abuses of the investment-trust movement, 

I have i~idicat~ed by inference rather than directly w l ~ a t  can be considered sound 
and constructive practice. I t  only remains briefly t,o suggest what can and has 
been acconlplished in this field when t,hese dangers and abuses are avoided. Wit.h-
out  enlarging on t h e  various possible benefits accruing to  investors in this move- 
ment, I should merely like again to  sap that  far and away the most important 
contribution t.hat the investment trust can make is t.o supply honest, constant, 
expert, and unbiaqed management, and that  if i t  pursues too extensive diversifi- 
cation it indicates t'tlat i t  will not or cannot supply that. management. For 
investors to pay a heavy loading charge, in the form of management charges and 
sales commisl;ions, to  the managers and promoters of a "fixed trust," who by its 
very charter are restricted from using any jndgment whatsoever, is in my opinion 
ridiculous a,nd 1111jlistifiaple.

I a m  often asked what will happen to the investment. trusts during a period 
of declining security prices. In  my opinion i t  is during that period that  the real 
value of the investment-trust movement can be demonstrated. The investment- 
trust manager should be a financial expert similar in his profession to  t,he doctor 
of medicine. When we most. need a medical doctor is when we are sick. Equally
it should he, and 1 believe is, true that  when the investing public most needs expert 
assistance is during a period of falling secrlrity prices. Almost anyone can make 
money (luring a pcriocl of rising priccs, hut it will take real skill to curtail losses 
when things are moving in t#he oppmitc direction. I sho111d not go so far as t,o 
say t,hat. the well-run triists will not lose money during a period of deflat,ion; but  
certainly they should, and I believe mill, lose less money than the average investor. 
With conservative capitalization, sound policies, and able management, t.he invest- 
ment trusts will make more money t,ban the avrrage investor in good t,imes and 
lose less in poor times. Such a performance not only justifies but  ensures their 
existence and growt,h. 
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Mr.  CABOT. I thought at  that time and I still think that this indus- 
t ry needs a regulatory law, ancl I believe that the vast majority of the 
members of the industry concur in this belief; but I do not thirllc that 
the present bill is the soundest approach to the problem. 

We are in a fortunate position with respect to the specific provisions 
of the bill which is before you, in that  except in one lnstance we are 
not affected by it, insofar as I can judge. I do not mean to imply by -
this, of course, that we will not be affected by any or all of the innu- 
mernble rules, rcgulations, ancl orders that the bill in its present form 
authorizes the S. E. C. to issue. Nevertheless, I have felt that I 
ought to call to your attention some of the general objections I have 
to this bill, regardless of the fact that they might not affect my  
company. 

They are, first, that under the provisions of b-ec.$ion 10, subsection 
(e), i t  is proposed to make i t  illegal for anyone to ser~e-ax-~an officer or 
director of an investment company who, perchance, might be an officer 
or a director of one of th_e companies whose securities arc held in the 
portfolio. Under Ection 30 subsection (e), any officer or directlor is 
required to make a comp r'ete report each quarter as to any prirchases 
or sales he personally may have made in portfolio items in which tmns- 
actions have occurred. I object to thcsc provisions. Both will 
tend to make i t  extremely difficult to secure and retain the services of 
directors who are by training and situation conlpetent to aid, advise, 
and administer the affairs of investment companies. I can see no 
seuqe in a Inw which states that because we happen to have 1 percent 
of our assets in sllares of the General Electric Co., Mr. Blank, a director 
of that company, c:innot serve as a director of ocr company 

Senator TAFT. DOPS the proposed law require that if that crentlernan 
buys and sells shares of General Electric, for instance, he shall reporf; 
that? 

RIr. C a n o ~ .  Ires, sir-if the trust has any transaction in that same 
stock, either buying or selling in that same period. 

Senator TAFT. Very well. 
Mr. CABOT. ISthat correct? 
Mr.  SCHENKER.AS I understa~id it ,  Rlr. Cabot, uha t  the bill pro- 

vides is that an ofIicer or director who effects any transactions in the 
security in which the investment trust has effected transactions, still 
has to report those traasactions to his own board of directors; whereas, 
if he effects transactions in securities in which the investment trust is 
not nlaking transactions, then he does not have to report them. 

Mr.  C . \ n o ~ .  That  is my under.standing, too; but also there is a pro- 
vision in another part of the bill that the S. E. C. can demand any 
document from any of these people and then can make public any of 
these documents. So, assumedlp, they have i t  in mind. 

Mr.  SCHENKER.YOU seem to have i t  in mind. 
In other words, if we had i t  in mind, I think you can proceed on the 

assumption, hIr. Cabot, that we would recommend to the committee -
that they would not only malie.it available to the hoard of directors 
but also to the general public. 

Mr. CABOT. Well, possibly you gentlemen do not have i t  in mind 
totlav, but your successors might get i t  in mind. [Laughter.] 

Many ciirectors will seriouslv object to t l ~ c  '(snooping" provicled for 
in the second provision and, in order to avoid subjecting themselves to 
this procedure, will prefer not t o  serve as directors of an investment 
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trust. The result will be that investment trusts will be forced to 
elect outside directors-and the bill requires that these shall be in the 
majority-from anlong those individl~als who have no business 
affilia lions, co~~nections, or property of their own ; and the boards will 
be filled with artists, architectr, musicians, doctors, and the like. 

Senator TAFT.And perl!aps some lawyers? [Laughter.] 
hfr. C 4 n o ~ .  I did not mention lawyers. 
I think that the shareholders will be hurt rather than helped by 

such a r)rovision. 
Senator JTAGNER.1should like to get your view, as well as t h t  of 

the other witnesses, with respect to whether t h e  should be some 
independent directors. 

Mr.  C'ZHOT. Are you asking me about that,  Senator? 
Senator WAGNER.Yes. 
ITr. C \ROT.  I am inclined to think that there should be; and I shall 

take up that matter later, u ith your permission, Senator. 
Senator JTaan-~p,.011,you are going to take that up later? 
Mr. C ~ R O T .  Yes. 
Senator WAGUER.All right; then I s l d l  not ask you to discuss that  

at this particular point. 
Mr CABOT.Our scmrd objection is that wcl hclicw this bill. nndcr 

Gctions 18 and lOf-if it btmmcs a law--forces thc brcakinc of many 
legitimate contlacts that  have hwn tlntcwd into in good fnith hy thc 
contracting parties. IJct us  takc an rxarnplr: An invcstmcnt trust 
was formed son?(. yrar ago with n. ct~pitnl of $10,000,000, $5,000,000 
contributctl by prrfcrred stocli and $5,000.000 contributed by conimon 
stock. Lct 11s assum.c that a t  that time the prcf(~ct2-stock holclc.rs 
had bern givm prior rights to dividends and, in thc cvrnt that divi- 
dvntls are not ~ n r n d  or paid, thc ripht to vote in tbc affairs of the 
corpor:~tion; hut so long as thrir (3ividrds are paid and earned and so 
Ion? as thew is cornpletc asset rnhw bchind each of their shnrcs of 
stock, i lrcy 1i:lvc heal s~ecificnllv excmptcd from voting. Nou- 10t us 
assumc. that hcmnsc of cxisting conditions the markt3t valuc of the 
$10,000,000 fund haq sbrunli to $7,500,000: I t  is obvious that thr  
prrfcrrtd stock is still fully covered by assets, and lrt 11s nssurnc 
that its tlivitlcnds havc brrn continuously carnrd and paid. T1r.t us 
further assumc-and this condition is tvpicnl of thc prcsr,rlt sit~~ation-- 
thnt this prrferrcd stocli, which was oripinnllv isincd ant1 sold nt 
$100 n shnrr. is now scllinq on thc msrl\ct for only $80 a sharp. Vndrr 
tlir ~rovisions of this bill. if it is pascd ,  tlic ~mlfcrrcd-stock hol(1c.r~ 
col~ld first go to the Commission and obtain tlw riglit to vote in the 
affairs of the corporation, thcrehjr breaking thr original contracts 
enttwd into in yootl faith. This miqht givc thcm two-thirds of the 
voting: control, ns ngainst on(>-third in the common stock. 

With this two-thirds vote, they collld call a meeting and by their 
rote could force the liqliitlation of the company. Their primar?~ 
motive for doing this uwuld be to get the market value of their pre- 
ferred stock up from $80 to $100, or u~11n.t they u-ould ~ e t  in liquida- 
tion. However, such action would be grossly unfair to the common- 
stock holders, who wonlcl be frozen out by wch  procetlure and 11-ould 
be unable to recoup the loss which would be forced upon them by surh 
action, and this despite the fact that  they had lived u p  to the letter 
and the spirit of the contract with the preferred-stock holders. We 
cannot believe that i t  is sound to put  into the hands of the Commission 
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absolute power to break any previously existing contract that was 
entered into in good faith. 

Third,lsection 5, 'subsection (b) (I) (c) prohibits a diversified invest- 
ment company from having a portfolio turn-over in excess of 150 
percent. The Commission seems to think that a relatively rapid 
turn-over of portfolio securities is either in some way wicked or, a t  
best, highly speculative. I believe that portfolio activity per se is -
neither i~ecessrtrily wicked nor speculative and that, a t  times, i t  is 
essential for the protection of security-holders. 

For example, if an investment company, whose total assets aggre- 
gated $10,000,000, started the year 1933 with 6 millions of those 
assets invested in cash and Government securities and 4 millions in 
the most stable common stocks, and if i t  decided that due to the 
sudden change for the better in the basic economic situation i t  was 
advisable to swap the 4 millions of stable common stocks into 4 
millions of stocks that would benefit more greatly through a business 
recovery, then under the definitions of this bill such a transaction 
would exceed the portfolio turn-over limitation. We submit that 
this is ridiculous and if this restriction is permitted to stand, it would 
very seriously jeopardize the best interests of security holders. 

Senator TAFT. What is that 150 percent? Would not that mean 
that you could change them all over once and then 50 percent more? 

Mr. CABOT. AS I understand the bill, or as the bill reads, i t  says 
150 percent of the value of securities, exclusive of cash and Govern- 
ment bonds; so that in the example that I have given you, 40 percent 
of the securities would constitute the only securities that would be 
measured under this rule; so that the transaction I have described 
would represent a turn-over of 200 percent, as a t  present defined. 

Senator TAFT. Why 200 percent? 
Mr. CABOT. Well, buying once and selling once. 
Senator TAFT. Oh, each one counts? 
Mr. CABOT. Each one counts. 
Senator TAFT. That is in the definition section somewhere? 
Mr. CABOT. Yes, sir. I think I can find that for you. 
Senator TAFT. That is all right; I can find it. 
Mr. CABOT. Page 93, line 23, i t  begins. 
Senator DOWNET. May I intervene a t  this point, to ask the witness 

a question? 
Is  there any provision made that the turn-over can be greater, by 

application to the S. E. C.? 
Mr. CABOT. I think there is such authority, but I am not sure. 
Mr. SCHENKER. On that aspect, Senator, the blll puts no limitation 

on the portfolio turn-over, if you do not want the title of a diversified 
investment company; so that if you want to turn oyer yourportfolio 
seven or eight times a year, this bill does not preyent i t ;  the only thing 
i t  says is that you shall not call yourself a diversified investment 
company. -

Now, with respect to a diversified investment company, in our 
original presentation we were not unmindful of the difficulties of these 
situations; because we specifically indicated them as part of our 
affirmative presentation; and we manifested at  no point difficulty wit,h 
that situation. 

m a t  we intended to do, Senator, was to dfaw a distinction between 
the type of company like Mr. Cabot's which is not-as he says- 
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touched by this bill except as to possible future rules that the Com- 
mission may propound under the specific provisions, and the type of 
company like Mr. Bellamy's company, that had a portfolio turn-over 
of 7.44 last year. 

We say that an individual who wants to go into Mr. Cabot's type 
of company should know that that is the type of company. 

Now, Scnator, you can visualize, can you not, that he may start 
out like Mr. Cabot's company and then suddcnly become a company 
of the type of Mr. Bellamy's company, where he is no longer in a 
company that takes long-term investments, but is in a trading com- 
pany? 

Senator TAFT. Let me ask this, please: What is the effect, then, of 
what he represents his securities to be when he sells them? Is there 
any difference between the treatment of a diversified investment 
company and a securities trading company? 

Mr. CABOT. May I answer that, Senator? 
Senator TAFT. Well, first let us see what hlr. Schcnker has to say 

about that, please. 
Mr. SCHENKER. There is no difference in trcatrnent, except you 

remember Judge Healy indicated that, as far as he was personally 
concerned, if a person was operating as a trading corporation, possibly 
he should be permitted to short-sell, and wc have no restrictions on 
short-selling whatever, except a size limitation. 

Scnator TAFT. A size limitation? 
Mr. SCHENKER. Yes. 
Scnator TAFT. There is anothcr section which givcs the Commis- 

sion practical power to classify conlpanics in any way they choose, 
is thcre? 

Mr. SCHENKER. NO; subject to certain specific provisions in the 
bill, Senator. 

May I just make this observation, please: The fact of the matter 
is that these mutual open-end companies which get the tax preference, 
recognize the distinction between a company which turns over its 
portfolio very rapidly, which is nothing hut a specdative investment 
trust, and the type of trust conducted by Mr. Paul Cabot, which is 
an investment trust; because section 48 (e), which pives the tax 
preference, specifically says that you lose your tax preference if more 
than 30 percent of your income comes from the sale of securities which 
you have held for less than 6 months. 

That was the formula they devised to make sure that a trading 
corporation does not get the t a s  preference; because the fundamental 
ppproach of section 48 (e) is that if you have a mutual company and 
it has a limitation on the amount of borrowings and debt outstanding 
-and it, really applies to one-class stock trusts-a one-class stock 
tru'st which does not have a rapid portfolio turn-over but which has 
these diversification limitations was treated specially with respect 
to taxation. 

Now, Senator, as I understood it in my numerous tnllrs with the 
members of the industry, they had difficulty with the Treasury's 
formula; because in order to get within that 30-percent provision, 
whnt would they do? They would have deliberately to sell securities 
in whch thev could take a loss, to offset the amounts they made on 
other securities; and it just was not good i~~vestnient judgment. 
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What they were doing was that they were compelled to sell secu- 
rities, to take a loss, even though their investment judgment might 
have been that i t  would be best to hold that security, just to come 
within the 30-percent provision. 

We took the approach that we would not put that compulsion on 
them but, rather, for what we considered a more realistic approach, 
it did not make any difference whether you made money or lost 
money, whether you are a trading company or an investment com- -
pany: The test should be, how fast do you turn over your portfolio? 

Nobody is more conscious than we are of the difficulty of drawing 
the line; and yet we tried to take part,icular pains to indicate that. 

I am not unmindful that the penalty is severe; and I indicated that 
if any other formula were submitted, why, that is the answer; but we 
feel, and I suppose Mr. Cabot would assume, that a stockholder ought 
to know the difference, he ought to know whether he is in an invest- 
ment company or in a trading company. 

I do not think he disagrees with our fundamental approach. 
Senator TAFT.Mr. Cabot, what is your view on that same question? 
Mr. CABOT. Yes. I cannot go along entirely with Mr. Schenker. 
I n  the first place, the provisions on portfolio turnover in the Treas- 

ury regulations today are not hampersome to the industry in any way 
a t  all. Mr. Schenker is correct in saying that a t  times they might 
force a turn-over, to avoid the very provisions that are put in the bill. 

However, Mr. Schenker neglected to mention that the provisions 
of this bill are that if we were to exceed our portfolio turn-over, then 
i t  is illegal, unless we have first obtained stockholder consent,. 

Now, Senator, picture the spring of 1933, when we went off the 
gold basis: We were conducting our affairs, running 60 percent in 
cash and Government securities and 40 percent in stocks; and we 
believed i t  became necessary and essential, overnight, to get practi- 
cally fully invested. This law might make that illegal. 

Senator WAGNER.HOW? 
Mr. CAROT. Because if we exceeded our portfolio turn-over, by 

such a transaction-and that is the reason I have used this example 
here-without having first obtained stockholder intent, i t  would be 
illegal. 

Senat,or DOWNEY. Mr. Chairman, may I come back to my question? 
Senator WAGNER.Of course. 
Senator DOWNEY. Mr. Cabot, in such a case as that, is there a 

remedy allowed, by which you could ask a waiver of the rule by the 
S. E. C.? 

That was the question I asked. 
Mr. HEALY. May I try to answer it, Senator? 
There is a provision in here against changing any fundamental 

policy; and then the Commisqion is given permission to define the 
fundamental policy, giving weight to the elements pointed out in 
the bill. .--

I t  seems to me that a company finding itself in the situation that 
Mr. Cabot described, would not be held to change its fundamental 
policy-that is, the thing that you do in an emergency-it does not 
seem to me. 

I t  seems to me that you give an  extremely strict construction to 
that. 


